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congraTulaTions!

Aimee BowmAn 

ABRSm Flute 
- GRAde 1

meRit

YASmine KAtiB

ABRSm PiAno 
- GRAde 2

PASS

On Monday May 9th many 
pupils at Woldgate were able 
to observe the amazing astro-

nomical phenomenon of a Transit of 
Mercury, due to the perfect storm of 
a clear bright day, a telescope with a 
solar filter, and luck !!

Occuring at the rate of 13 or 14 times 
each century and often not visible 
from Yorkshire due to the time or more 

often than not the weather! At 12:12 
Mercury began its slow transit across 
the face of the Sun. This only happens 
when the orbit of both Mercury and 
the Earth align exactly.

Using a Meade Maksutov-Cassegrain 
telescope and a special Baader Solar 
filter, essential when looking at the 
Sun, the small tiny dot of Mercury grad-
ually drifted over the disc of the Sun.

Many pupils were able to see this and 
take a quick snap with their phones, 
producing some great images.

The next transit will be on Novem-
ber 11, 2019 and then November 13 
2032! So good luck with the weather 
then...

Mr Macdonald writes:
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Key DaTes

suMMer TerM

11th april - 27th may 2016

6th June - 22nd July 2016

sTaff Training 
Days

25th & 26th July 2016

inTernal exaM WeeKs

year 7
W/c 13th June 2016

year 8
W/c 6th June 2016

year 9
W/c 23rd may 2016

year 10
W/c 27th June 2016

This is always an extremely busy time of year as we 
approach the GCSE and A-Level examinations. Lessons 
are primarily focused on pupils practising and applying 

their knowledge and skills as they prepare for the examina-
tion itself. In lessons, colleagues will be working to guide, 
support, challenge and, of course, ensure pupils focus their 
energies as part of a detailed revision plan. I know with my 
own classes that the relief of completing the coursework, 
ensuring each pupil has achieved on or above their target, is 

short lived, as you move onto ensuring all are making the necessary steps to 
prepare for the final examination in a few weeks. This is the critical time for 
teachers, pupils and of course, parents in ensuring those final preparations 
add value.

“We are What We repeatedly do. excellence then, is 
not an act but a habit”. aristotle (384 bc)

The revision timetable is clearly a key part of that process, both in school 
and at home. The process of creating one can be complex and if not careful, 
pupils can simply allocate time to whole subjects, rather than seek to iden-
tify specific topics, or units of knowledge within an area of subject. If you 
can, therefore, find the time to sit with your son or daughter to review the 
content of a subject, to help evaluate where they feel comfortable or not, 
then they can, by prioritising those areas, have a marked impact on their 
final outcome. Some pupils, with the structure of a revision timetable, will 
quickly settle into a routine of revision, whilst others may need the plan 
to become a habit and will need to plan their day carefully, allocating time 
before and after school.

 “life’s battles don’t alWays go to the stronger or faster 
person. sooner or later the man or Women Who Wins is the 

person Who thinks they can”. Vince lombardi (1960).

Practising papers is also fundamental to revision and all examination boards 
have papers available online for pupils to try and most will also provide a 
mark scheme. This can be a great way for parents to become involved, espe-
cially if you’re not familiar with the content, as you can review the answers 
with your child and guide them using the mark scheme.

“Whether you think you can, or you think you 
can’t, you’re right”. henry ford (1940)

Self-belief is key and we all question our ability at times, especially when 
we’re under pressure. Revision, at times, can become overwhelming and 
pupils can place immense pressure on themselves to succeed. Often 
suggesting your son or daughter discusses their revision study notes with 
trustworthy classmates will help them to develop their knowledge, improve 
confidence and self-belief. Varying study habits and methods by listening to 
podcasts, mind-maps, watching videos or documentaries, moving to a new 
study area or even something as simple as using different colours for study 
notes, can also help.

Welcome

heaDTeacher’s WelcoMe

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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Continued on page 3...
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noticeboard

heaDTeacher’s 
aWarD

year 7
Jenny courtney

ciara goodWin

year 8
genevieve FiSher

reuban Whittaker

year 9
eady WilSon

maiSie bolt

year 10
rachel allanSon

harry green

year 11
rebecca hill

katie milner

nexT evenT

friDay 1sT July

Treasure hunT
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We will work hard with our young people to ensure they 
achieve their very best, in both lessons and through the comprehensive 
programme of revision sessions available outside of school (published with 
Newsletter 50). If in the meantime, you would like any guidance, revision 
materials or to speak to a member of teaching staff then please do contact 
Mrs Wright on 07790 351281 who will liaise with colleagues in school. Mrs 
Hollows our examinations officer is also available on 01759 302395 option 6, 
should you have any questions about the exam timetable your son or daugh-
ter has been issued.

Finally, if your son or daughter is taking examinations this summer, I would 
like to wish them the very best with their revision and in the examinations 
they will sit. 

Do have a good weekend.

...from page 2.
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In my assemblies last week I talked to our lower school 
pupils about the history of our local community, and how 
the past both forms and reflects our community ethos 

and character. In particular, I talked about the strong sense of 
respect, duty and care for others in evidence at the Iron Age 
burials in Pocklington, and how these values are still present 
in our modern community. I also talked about the vital role 
played by Pocklington Airfield during the Second World War, 
and the sense of duty and determination shown by the brave 
men and women who worked there over seventy years ago.

These community values of helping and respecting others, duty and 
determination was clearly displayed on Thursday as our Year 8 pupils ran 
their charity stalls to raise money for UNICEF. Our Year 7 and Year 9 pupils 
brought money to spend at the stalls, with many opting to buy delicious 
homemade cakes, whilst others preferred to sponge a teacher! The hard 
work, determination and dedication put in by our pupils was clear. Whilst 
walking amongst the pupils and chatting with them as they shopped at each 
stall, it was clear that all pupils understood how they can play a vital role in 
helping others less fortunate, and that by working together as a community, 
we can achieve great things.

Mr sloMan WriTes:

Mr L SLoMan
Head of Lower ScHooL

loWer School

Key DaTes
S u m m e r  t e r m  2 0 1 6

year 7
29th June

hiStory viSit to helmSley

1St July

hiStory viSit to helmSley

6th July

the big Sing

12th July

parentS’ evening

year 8
12th may

charity StallS

6th June

exam Week

20th - 23rd June

geography coaStal FieldWork

4th July

parentS evening

6th July

teen-tech Stem viSit

year 9

23rd may

exam Week

9th June

rS viSit - beth Shalom

13th June

inJectionS

15th July

careerS viSit to hull univerSity

20th & 21St July

enterprize day

Woldgate School  

and Sixth Form College 

Art & Design Open Evening 
2016 

Tuesday 14th June   6-8 PM 

Sponsored by: 
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This week has once again been a very busy one, particu-
larly for our Year 11 pupils who start their main GCSE 
exams on Monday.

With final preparations in place, all our Year 11 pupils gath-
ered in the Hall this afternoon to celebrate their last five 
years at Woldgate and reminisce about some of the more 
memorable occasions in which they have been involved. 
Throughout the last couple of weeks, Year 11 pupils have 
been nominating people for various awards and Mr Smith 

was finally able to reveal the results, much to the amusement of his year 
group.

It was a lovely way to end the week and a great opportunity for pupils 
and their tutors to spend a final afternoon together. Pupils have worked 
extremely hard over the last few months and it was very apparent that they 
are now ready to tackle their exams and prove just how much progress they 
have made during their time at Woldgate.

We all wish them the very best of luck!

Ms longsTaff WriTes:
upper School

MS a LongStaff
Head of Upper ScHooL

Key DaTes
S u m m e r  t e r m  2 0 1 6

year 10
27th June

year 10 exam Week

20th July

priSon me no Way

year 11
13th may

celebration aFternoon

16th may

gcSe examS Start

10th June

Study leave StartS

14th June

art & deSign open evening

DuKe of eDinburgh expeDiTions
Miss Colston writes:

We have had 2 expeditions out recently. The first was 16th and 17th 
April when the Year 11s completed their assessed expedition. 
Twenty four pupils were out exploring Dalby Forest putting up 

with some pretty adverse weather conditions on the Saturday including 
sleet, hail, rain, snow and occasional sunshine. Pupils made it safely to their 
‘campsite’ on day one which was essentially just a field with a hole for a 
toilet and a water tap but the only complaints to be heard were regarding 
the cold weather! Rested but covered in mud pupils set off on day two with 
high spirits and a much better weather forecast. The pupils did themselves 
proud and successfully completed their expeditions without incident and 
for many they are very close to completing their Bronze Award.

A massive thank you to the members of staff giving up their time to ensure 
this expedition could take place- Miss Brame and Miss Scott
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It is incredible to think that nine months have passed 
since we welcomed our new Year 12 and 13 students 
through our doors in September. This week, our students 

will commence their Study Leave and for our Year 13s this 
marks the end of a significant chapter in their lives as they 
look ahead to university, work, training and travel. I am very 
proud of the focus and determination our students have 
demonstrated in the lead up to exams, and how well they 
have coped with this pressure. As our students begin their 

exam period, it is important that they work to a clear revision plan and this 
should include taking regular breaks and setting aside time to enjoy other 
activities. The Sixth Form team will be available throughout the study period 
to offer support to students during the exam period.

Year 12 will return to College on Wednesday 15th June, and they will also be 
looking ahead to making decisions about their post-18 studies or employ-
ment. The start of A2 studies will begin with a focus on understanding the 
UCAS process in more depth, and we are very much looking forward to 
visiting the UCAS convention in Sheffield on Friday 17th June. We will also 
be holding a UCAS information evening for parents, which will be held on 
Wednesday 15th June, for which your child has received a letter this week. 

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish our Year 12 and 13 
students every success in their forthcoming exams and, for our Year 13s, in 
their future endeavours.

Mrs laWson WriTes:

MrS K LawSon
Head of SixtH forM

Sixth Form

Key DaTes
S u m m e r  t e r m  2 0 1 6

13th may

year 12 Study leave beginS

13th may

year 13 leaverS aFternoon

16th may

aS examS Start

18th may

a2 examS Start

14th June

art & deSign open evening

15th June

a2 induction aFternoon

17th June

year 12 ucaS convention

30th June

Sixth Form induction day

28th June

year 12 phySicS viSit - Jodrell bank

4th - 5th July

buSineSS viSit to london

DuKe of eDinburgh (conTinueD...)

The Silver Group had to endure some similar weather conditions on 
29th April when they were out for their practice expedition. The Silver 
expedition set off on Friday and were out until Sunday afternoon. The 

Year 12s showed great determination, hiking over 20km on day one through 
at least 3 hail storms! Saturday brought much better weather as they set off 
from Garton, making rapid progress to finish the day early in Huggate where 
they set up camp for the night. Looking slightly weary but determined the 
Year 12s set off on their final day on a slightly hilly route to end their expe-
dition in Bishop Wilton. A big well done to the year 12s- Lucy Wood, Katie 
Cicirko, Ellie Ramden, Amy Ramsden, Ella Spanton, Tom Cusick and George 
Guyll.
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sun shines DoWn on 
schools clay shooT
Article kindly submittted by organiser Chris Spencer.

This year’s Sporting Clay Shoot for the “North Wolds Gun Club Local Schools Trophy” was held on Saturday 7th May. 
This is the annual competition in which Woldgate School and Sixth Form College pupils compete against members 
of other local schools. The event also provides an opportunity for complete beginners to “have a go” at a new sport. 
The afternoon was made all the more enjoyable by blue skies and warm temperatures throughout.

The “Junior’’ (Year 9 and below) competition was won by Lucy Hall of Woldgate with 16/25. This is a good score, 
matching her fantastic score from last year. Lucy is clearly a talent to look out for over the coming years. Second and 
third also went to Woldgate competitors, Adam Lazenby’s 13/25 edging out Skye Bowman’s 11/25. Remarkably, all 
three are in Year 7.

The “Senior” (Year 10 & above) section was won by Joseph Findlay of Woldgate, with an excellent 20/25, beating 
George Bennett of Ryedale School, on 18, into second place. Three competitors, Sam Watson of Market Weighton 
School and Woldgate’s Harris Bowman and Charlie Snaith all finished on 15/25, so a shoot-off was required to decide 
on third place. Charlie’s excellent 10/10 in the shoot-off was enough to comfortably hold off Sam.

An extra trophy is always awarded for the highest Woldgate score not placed in the first three. This went to Zak 
Melemendjian on 9/25, a very respectable score for a first-timer.

As well as individual trophies to keep, the overall ”High Gun” is presented with the perpetual ”North Wolds Gun 
Club Local Schools Trophy,” to hold for the year. This of course went to Joseph Findlay whose big improvement on 
previous performances was just reward for his loyalty to the event and his perseverance. Well done, Joe!

Many thanks are due, to the North Wolds Gun Club, for their time and expertise in providing another thoroughly 
enjoyable afternoon. This year’s event was inevitably tinged with sadness following the recent passing of Malcolm 
Midgley, the club’s inimitable and much loved chairman and long-standing “father figure.” Malcolm was largely 
responsible for these school shoots first starting out in 1989 along with them still continuing 27 years later.

Left to right: Adam Lazenby, George Bennett, Joe Findlay, Charlie Snaith, Lucy Hall, Zak Melemendjian.
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care & achieveMenT 
co-orDinaTors

MrS r BoUrne
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator

SixtH forM

07790 351276

MrS c wrigHt
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator 
Upper ScHooL

07790 351281

Mr S BUtcHer
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator 
Lower ScHooL

07790 351283

please share
If you would like to share pupils’ achievements in the 
community with us, then please feel free to email Mr 
Ben Wall at: ben.wall@woldgate.eriding.net

cricKeT resulTs
Year 9 gained an excellent result by beating Pocklington School on the last ball of the match. It was a great team 
effort with Luke Scothern holding his nerves to hit the winning runs. They will play Driffield in the next round. 
Cricket nets for Year 9 are every Thursday lunchtime.

Year 10 lost narrowly away at Ampleforth College. At one point it looked like a win was on the cards but the Ample-
forth team had strength in depth in their bowling and took wickets regularly enough for Woldgate to come up short 
chasing 126 to win. Cricket nets for Year 10 are every Friday lunchtime.

The Year 7 team have fixtures coming up, including away at Pocklington School and Driffield. Cricket nets for Year 
7 are every Monday lunchtime.

Unfortunately, we have had to cancel two Year 8 fixtures so far due to a lack of players. We have the possibility of 
more fixtures in the future but need to see some more people at nets. Cricket nets for Year 8 are every Monday 
lunchtime.
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